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Students Witness
Traffic tragedy
by Robert C. Laughlin
Among the some 300 witnesses to
the collision at Western and Caledonia streets, of a black 1949 Chevrolet driven by Mrs. CharlotteMorris, and a pedestrian, who is Mrs.
Betty McHugh, 35, wife of' William
McHugh, 1033 Empire,' were several Mines students, who had moments before walked out' of the
12:15 p.m. Sunday, October 18"
mass of the Immaculate Conception Church; some 3 blocks N ortheast of the Mines campus.
The students included 'Manuel
Gallup, Mike Hines, Bill Tiddy,
Manuel Munoz, August Benevides,
Horacio Woolcott, Robert Laughlin, Miss Sandra Maddock, and
others believed to have been .present in the large crowd of people.
Mrs. McHugh was a:ccompanied
at church by her husband, and 13
year old daughter, Darlene. She
'was rapidly transported
to' Saint
James Hospital where her condition
was reported as "fair" in Monday
morning's, Oct. 19, Montana Standard.
1
Defective brakes and pedestrian
carelessness were linked together
to allow the traffic tragedy Mrs.
McH1l:gh suffered
a fra~tured
shoulder 'broken ribs and internal
injuries.'
'
.

Several Montana School of Mines students and two faculty members visited the National Reactor Testing Station
at Arco, Idaho. 'F~ose u~der the direction of Professor D. W.
McGlashan participate~ m the Nuclear Chemical Engineering
tour of Octobe:r 22. ThIS group mcluded D. E. Zipperian, A. R.
Rule, T. J. Wright, and Johannes Dreyer. Those participating
in the Reactor Engineering tour on October 29 under Dr
Vernon Griffiths, were J. E. Thompson J. F. Do~ovan J G:
B~el~tich, W. R. Byrne, William Cronin, 'E. J. Nicholson: A. C.
BIgley, Jr. (The Anaconda ~o.mpany), A. Q. Bigley, Sr. (General Manager, Western Mining Operations The Anaconda
Company, retired).,
'
,

In an interview, Professor Mc-~'>-----------~---Glashan stated that his group was
One of the first plants visited
first taken to' a room. where, un- was the Waste
Product
Plant.
der the guidance of Mr. Corbett Here the problem of disposal of
and Mr. Boardman, public rela- hot waste is dealt with. The distions officers for the AEC, they posal of waste in its present liquid
were told' what they would see form is a meticulous and -expensive
and what they would not see. Cer- operation if a high degree of safetain areas, he commented,. were ty is to be maintained. At present
restricted because of their secret :v~ste is disposed of by enclosin~
classification or because of their It In a one-quarter to three-quarter
.phyaiological
hazard.
inch stainless steel tank which is
encased in concrete. This formidable container is' then further entombed in a concrete vault. Another plant visited, however
the Materials Development Plant'
The presiding office~s for, the is, working to produce solid waste:
to this type of
Mineral Club for the first semester The advantage
waste are numerous. The most obare as follows:
vious is, of course, the ease of
Zane. Kelly, president; Dave Cadhandling. But the great advantage,'.
well, vice president, and Dan Trbohowever, lies in the fact' that the
vich, secretary-treasurer.
~ctivity from solid waste is gone
Assistip.g t_h~?fficers in the first In ten years as opposed to the
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS-left
to' right: Dennis Coyne,
semester
activities are the follow- present three hundred years for
president; James Ug rin, secretary-treasurer;
Stanley Bosc~, vice.ing committees:
liquid waste.
president.
Correspondence < Committee
Professor McGlashan stated that
Wayp.e Bolkanbqle, Stan Mulherin
the AEC also spoke to them about.
and'iDuane Johnson. '1
.
employment, stating that it is reLab Cleaning Committee-Henry
grettable that many young men no
Thompson 'and Zane Kelly.
longer see any future in atomic
Program Committee--Judy
Delenergy as a field of study, feeling
.
moe.
The Freshman class elected off'ithat it is a dead issue, that it has
in
that
field
went
from
396
in
19511
The recruiting' picture for 1959The
Mineral
Club
is
planning
to
all been done. The entire concencers during the orientation \period
60 promises more opportunities for to 672 this year.
buy new machinery with their ap- tration
now seems to be upon
of Oct. 7, 1959. Dennis Coyne W!'lS
Fields
with
futures,
as
measured
more people in more varied fields
propriation
of $350.69. The new space.
elected president; Stanley Bos~h,
than ever before, according to the by the number wanting personnel machinery will consist of a new
Asked for his general reaction
vice-president; and James Ugrrl'l.,
new edition of the College Place- in those categories, are selling, diamond saw and possibly a new
to the tour, Professor McGlashan
secretary-treasurer.
specified
by
613;
accounting,
516;
ment Annual, being released N 0belt sander or grtnder.)
commented, "Tremendous
th see
472; and
Dennis Coyne, a 'resident of vember 1" 1959 by Director of chemical engineering,
The first field trip took place . . . tremendous for anyone, even
business administration, 459. IndusLeetsdale Pennsylvania, graduated Placement D. C. McAuliffe.
on .Sunday, Oct. 12, 1959. Mr. Hall, the layman who might have no
trial engineers, though still 'sought
from Qu~ker Valley ~enior High
the advisor,' and twenty-four stuTl)e' Annual is an official, non-- after, found the 'demand for their dents 'made the trip to Whitehall understanding of the problems inwith the class of 1959. He plans to
major in petroleum engineering. profit publication listing the job services falling slightly, from 481 and Toll Mountain. They collected volved . . . windows five feet
His hobbies art hunting and cus- op'portunities normally made avail- last year to ~3~. And, smaller in some very good specimens, of epi- thick. 'You know," he said, "I get
able by, the more' than 1,700 par- number but reflecting changing oc- dote crystal and garnet crystal. a thrill, a real thrill, out of watchtom cars.
ing men working, concentrating
Stanley Bosch whose home is in ticipating companies. M 0 n ~ a n a cupational trends the number of There will be more 'field trips doing a job like that."
,
School
of
Mines
is
one
of
nearly
firms
seeking
mathematicians'
grew
Anaconda, Montana, is .a graduate
scheduled before the snow flies'.
The National
Reactor' Testing
600'
c
o
l
Ie
g
e
s
\
and
universities
from
_177
to
193,
and
the
number
of Anaconda Public HIgh School
Mineral Cluo',meetings take place, Station was _established in midWith the' class of 1959. In, high univei'sities, throughout the Unit,ed seeking electronic computing per- on the first alil.dthird Wednesdays
1949 a:;j a place where the U. S.
s,chool, Bosch was 'a!three-year let- States and Canada where it'is be- sonnel continued to increase. In all, of each month at 7:00 P.lll. in the
Atomic Energy Commission could
ing
distributed.
Copies
for
personal
236
occupations
are
either
referterman in football and a,.two-~ear
Main Lounge of the Residel"\ce Hall. build, test, and operate
various
letterman in track. Huntmg, fISh- or reference use are available iT! enced or ·cross-referenced in the
types of nuclear reactors,. allied
book.
ing, and custom cars are his hob- the Placement Office.
plants. and equipment with maxi\. In 1959-60, as in most years in
Examining the openings and ophies.
mum safety and impunity for all
portunities for women graduates,
James Ugrin, who en!oys ~ro- recent history, engineers will find
concerned., The Station is adminis-'
,_
. d
d
,the Annual for the f~rsl1 time thiS
gressive jazz and semI-claSSICal themselves most in eman among year, contains a s'pecial listing of
tered by the Idaho Operations Ofmusic, is a 1959 graduate of Boys the recruiters. Close to two-thirds those firms which offer professionfice of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Central High of Butte. He plans of the companies listed in the An- al employment to women. Nearly
Applications are now 'available Commission from offices at 550
to enter either petroleum or met- nual are interested in hiring some '600, of the firms listed offer as for the Navy's fourteenth
annual Second Street, Idaho Falls, Idaho.'
examination
for ~ts
allurgical engineering.
Centered on a f.ormer Naval
type of engineer, and cumulative warm a reception for the ladies as competitive
totals show more than 3,600 com- for the men; the j()b opportunities nation-wide Regular NROTC col- Proying Grounds which served the
according Na~'s
Pocatello Ordnance Depot,
pany openings for engineers of range from accounting to aerody- lege training program,
Various types.
namics and aero' engineering and to a recent announcement by the the NRTS covers some 572,000
Mechanical engineers, for the from probation work to land law Navy Department. The mental ex- acres of sagebrush land on the
amination is scheduled for Decem- Snake River Plain in SoutheasteI\l
third year in a row, will be the examination to dentistry.
,
f most popular-some
800 companies
, Articles in the opening' section ber 12, 195~, and is open to all Idaho. Mdst of the large withdrawal lies in Butte County alPrafes_sor Theo~ore J()rdan °t list openings for them-'-but ,the of the Annual give tips on all as- high school seniors and graduates
"
though it extends also into Bingthe Mineral Dressmg ~epartm~~
twin s,pecialties of electrical and peets of recruiting and job-hunting, who can qualify.
Was assigned as an advI.so,r to . e electronic engineering are close be- ~ncluding writing resumes, inte'r- , The deadline date for receipt of ham and Jefferson" Oounties. Its
Anderson-Carlisle. Techmcal Soc~e- hind. The' third most desirable view do's and don't, and training all applications is November 14, 894 square mile size--equivalent to
more than three-fourths
the state
ty. The first meetmg was h_eld~~. man in the eyes of the recruiters programs.
Others offer help in 1959, the Navy stated.
Male citizens ,of the United of Rhode Is.land--enables scientists
12. A discussion cohcernmg the, at a~y rate, will be the chem,ist. In self-analysis, making job decisions,
laws of the Student Chapt~r of
e the most startling jump in demand and ways to use the placement bu- States who have reached the 17th and engineerd engaged in nuclear
experiments
A.I.M.E., along with makmg pre- revealed by the Annual, the num- reau, as well as, a special article ;!.nniversary of birth and have not research to carryon
of vital to the atomic energy proliminary plans for liE" Day, ~ere bel' of companies offering openings offering advice to -working wome1}.. passed the 20th anniversary
birth on July 1" 1960. PellSons, at- gmm without public hazard.
th e ma in to pics of the meetmg. ';:::;':;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::'
taining a qualifying score will be
The Station's permanent operat1'he meetings arl'! held monthly and
-given the Navy's rigid midshipman ing' force totaled approlXimately
the next meeting will be s'ponsO'red
physical examination next Febru- four thousand during 1958. Govhy the Mining Engineering Depart·
ary .. From the pool of qualified ernment employees, in the permanment.
'
candIdates remaining in competi- ent force number about 350. The
OCTOBER 31~F~OTBALL
The officers for thil:; coming _year
tion, approximately
1600' young construction
force has averaged
Rocky Mountain at Mines
are as follows:
men Will be selected for appoint- more than 1000' since January of
NOVEMBER 2-MEETING
'
~resident _.._
_ Douglas Wadman
ment as midshipmen and will en- 1957. The annual Station perl'nan- ,
Sec'y-Treas, _
.__ Bob Applegate
Faculty Women's Club
roll. in 0!le of the 52 colleges: of ent force payroll, including AEC
Vice President of Petroleum
Main Hall 8 :00 p.m.
theIr chOIce where a Naval Reserve employees, exceeded $23,000,000 in
Section _..__........__Marvin Smith
NOVEMBER 7-FOOTBALL
Officers Training Corps Unit is 1958. Plant investment in facilities
Vice Pt'esident ()f Metallurgy
Carro)l at Mines
located.
at NRTS exceeds $200,000,000. CurSection
...._..__... Jim Donavan
The Regular NROTC is main- rentrent construction exceeds $20,,
Homecoming
Dahce
.
Vice President of Mining
(Continued on page 3)
000,000.
Section. ...._..__._.To be elected

Students Elect
Flock Leaders
"

Smile Men
,~~~~-----------Engineers

' ,Annual Says

Miheral Club
Elects' Officers

Still 'Needed

School tOQ Tough?
Then Go Navy
,

Anderson- Car Iy. Ie
Formulates PI ans

Coming

.

Events
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The All1plifier
EDITORIAL

STAFF

October 29. 1959

From the ...

Sluice Box

As promised, the Amplifier has
Editor
A. P. HERRING conducted a poll to sample student
Campus Editor
,
J. CROMRICH
opinion. Here are the reactions to
Feature Editors
~
J. VERCELLA and J. THOMAS the question, "What do you think
Sports Editor
L
H. HIGINBOTHAM should be done to improve the
Amplifier ?"
BUSINESS STAFF
Bob Applegate: Get a new edBusiness Manager
J. B. RUFF ATTO itor.
Assistant Business Manager
~
L. M. FISCHER
Bob Martins:
Clog the pages
Circulation Manager
'R. LAUGHLIN with pin-ups.
,
Photo gra pher
R. Applegate
Jack Weaver: Print a big picture
of Jack Weaver.
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year
Mike _Keegan: Color the jokes
Published bi-monthly during the academic year
more. \
Bob Johnson:
Aim the paper
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS
~
2 BOZEMAN, MONTANA
more toward student interest.
Phil Dunton: Include more perI
sonal items on students and teachers.
Milt Knuckles: (Subject ripped
Leo Tolstoy, in his short story Three Questions, conclud- copy of Amplifier into small pieces
ed that the best time to act upon any consideration is the when questioned).
Lilburn Lueck: No more Platter
present, "for no man can be sure he will ever have another
Chatter by boo-boo.
opportunity."
I
Bill Coghlan: Find a more effi-This is a lesson members' of the ASSM will do well to cient means of distributing it on
heed. By acting now the students of Montana School of Mines publication day.
can gain self-management of the Student, Union Building;
Gary Swanson: "Gary Swanson
by delaying, the students can lay control directly into the doesn't think."
Ed Speelman: Keep up the dishands of Dr. Koch and the administration.
tinctive headlines.
More precisely, here is the situation as it now stands.
Don Corson : Well, I don't know.
Construction on the SUB is proceeding rapidly, but, from all
Al Raihl: 'Print it on softer paappearances, no one has given much serious thought to the per.
problems which will arise upon its completion-no one, that
Henry Thompson: Give the genis, except Dr. Koch and other school officials. If no opinions eral students a bad time.
Don Bork: Twenty-two inch suor proposals are forthcoming from student sources concerning the solution of these same problems, the result will be perflous, eye-wash feature stories
inevitable. Dr. Koch will have no other alternative than to insult the intelligence of the genproceed upon his own initiative in setting up SUB rules and eralDanreader.
Mongold: Nope.
regulations.
Ivan Ivonovich: Rooks are sheep.
What can be doneto correct this situation?
Bill Thompson: (
).
Dan Rovig: Print the #$% stuFirst, each individual student must concern himself with
dent body minutes.
the following questions:
Al Winters:
Take the money
1. What rules of discipline will be necessary in running spent on the Amplifier and throw
the SUB?
a beer-bust.
2. To what particular organization will the floor space
John Heyman: Ah, that's kind of
a hard question. How much time
go?
do I have to answer in?
3. Who will handlethe custodial duties?
Dave Cadwell: Relax faculty cen4. Who is to occupy the building'S apartment?
,
5. Will it be necessary to create a new student body sorship.
Ed "Curley" Kennison: Put in
office, that of Student Union Manager?
more stories concerning the min-Second, the members of the ASSM must make their eral industries.
views on these and other questions public. The easiest way
Robert Hicks: Look up some new
to do this is to attend the Student Council' meetings, get the jokes.
Don Roberts: Gear the paper to
floor, and speak. Another way is to write the A-mplifier' a
the engineering
students
rather
letter.
than the general students.
Third, the Student Council itself must, in plain words,
Syd Brown: Ah, ah, ah ...
get busy. Committees to investigate the above questions
Sandy Maddocks: Gear the paper
would be appro~riate. Encouragement of student participa- to the general students rather than
tion in the affairs of student government would also be ap- the engineering students.
Yvonne Ferris:
Stop cutting
propriate. After all, this problem is also a test of the effectdown the co-eds.
iveness of our student government.
'

-~~'----'

,-r---

...-

~

.:,

.- -,

~

Editoria.1

In regard to gaining self-management of the Student
Union Building, the student's position can be likened to a
situation encountered in wedding ceremonies: "Speak now,
or forever hold your peace."

A Word from the President

...

WOULD LIKE '(OU \~U5I-1(;:~5'TO
5EETH' G~CIOU5 LIVING WE t-I~V6
INSIDE, SuT'lH15 ~LIGHTFUL 'SURPRise COMES AFTER YOU f'[.~DGE~

For, H,om:c,oming
. · I m GOing Home
By Lew Fischer

As the mornmg of November
sev~~th dawns there will be an
ex.cIted hum on the School of
~me~ campus, E.veryone will be
mt~x.Icat~d ... WIth the fervor of
antJcIpa~lOn as. they eagerly await
th.e day s festivities. The tension
WIll mount throughout the morning
and part of the afternoon, until it
reaches .its zeni~h around two 0'cl?ck, kick-off time for the illustn_ous football game between the
MI~es. an~ th.e Carroll "Saints".
This time It WIll be quite appropriate to cheer for a crucifixion. There
the ~tudent ca?- engage in the
temple .- pounding excitement of
ejaculating such stock inspirational phrases as "Hold that line!" to
spur his team to victory.
After the game, the student can
ponder the pageantry and fellowShIP of, the homecoming dance
"Fellowship" should be taken lit~
11 . hi
era y m t ,IS case, because usually
there aren t enough girls to go
around. One ingenious fellow remar~ed that he had solved that
pa~Icular problem. He said, "I'm
taking a close friend ...
it's his
turn to wear the skirt tonight."
~t any rate, no one can complain about the lack of festivities
The football game ...
the danc~
. . . the human constitution can
ab.sorb only a limited amount of
this type of delirious activity. In
r
fact, ' after careful retros pection
this student feels that the strai~
would be traumatically unhealthy
As the title suggests, for hornecoming . , . I'm going home.

Beat Carroll!
The Mines will be host to Carroll College Saturday,
November
7. At 2:00 o'clock in Naranche
Stadium they meet in their usual
~ard-fought football game. Then
~n the evening, the Freshman Cl,ass
IS sponsoring a dance at Museum
~a~l. for the student body and the
VISItIng Carroll team.
The Orediggers
stand a good
chance to win Saturday's game and
if they are backed up by the
whole student body their chances
of winning will be' even greater.
Therefore, the whole student body,
alumni and faculty are urged to attend the game.
Also, everyone is invited to attend the dance.
.

'M h
atc maker' Delights
Its Mines Audience
"The Matchmaker,
a hilarious
farce by Thornton Wilder
was
played before a packed house by
the touring Montana State Univer-

sity Masquers at 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, October 20, in the LibraryMuseum
Building
at
Montana
Schol of Mines.
For their sixth annual tour the
Masquers,. a student drama g:roup
at the Umversity in Missoula, prese~ted a sure-fire laugh-catcher,
!he Matchmaker" has delighted
audIences from coast to coast via
a successful Broadway run and a
_=ec=e=n=t=m=o=ti=o=n:::p::i=c=tu=I='e

r

O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchange
New Smith-Corona
Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
...
Also Rentals and Repairs
126 W, Broadway
,Phone
4955

Compliments

of

Lenz Pharmacy

ED HORGAN
and BERNE

The Health Center
of Your Community
2009 Harrison

136 West Park

Prudential

Leggat Barqer 'Shop

Diversified Service

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE

Pays ,

6%

Ave.

"Yours TODAY . . .
A Year to PAY"

Nate Morgan
Credit Jewelers
62 W. PARK ST. -

52 W. Broadway

Ph. 5459

BUITE, MONT.

Interest

Park and Main

Butte

CALL YOft

Mayflower

You Pay Less for Cash at ..

IVAN'S
IGA FOODLINER
Farragut and Cobban

LOCA.

The Place To Go
For Brands You Know

'Warehouseman

CHRISTIE TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.

WAR SURPLUS STORES
Butte-26

East Park

Anaconda-310

East Park

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

Pork & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the School
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Foreig~ Athletic
Emblems Outlawed

SJarumartni
Enjoyed

Cam Brown (44) goes high in a vain effort to knock down one of the many Bulldog passes which
filled the air in last Saturday'S Mines-Western game. Other Orediggers in. the action are:" left to
right, Stan Bosch, Dave DelPaggio, Bill Tiddy, Gay Kravik.r.lohn Walsh, and Brad Bilyeu.
'

Mines 'Beaten
By Western
The Montana School of Mines
Orediggers were beaten for the
third time in as many weeks as the
Bulldogs from Dillon ,defeated .the
Miners 46-6 in Naranche StadIUm
last Saturd~y afternoon.
Paced by Murphy and Barber,
between them they scored six
touchdowns, the Bulldogs were untouchable for the Orediggers. Murphy scored four touchdowns, Barber scored two and placekicked
four added points.
The undermanned
Oredigger's
scored early in the second half,
with Dave Del Paggio plunging
through from the eight-yard stripe
for the' Miners only score. The
Miners have scored in every game
this year, compared to last year
When they never scored.

Copper

Guards

Active

The first meeting of the Copper
Guardsl was held October 14 and
it was announced that Professor
J. G. McCaslin was appointed as
an advisor to the club. The following officers presided at the meeting:
Duke
~
.
George Vivian
Chancellor
John Bennett
Scribe
Ken Fitzpatrick
Recorder
.,_._ . Cam' Brown
Plans were made for the members to usher at the play, "The
Matchmaker," and also to usher at
the presentation
of the picture
slides concerning the earthquake
which were viewed at the Mines
Campus, Oct. 22.
.
Also students are reminded that
the Copper Guards are selling discount card-s, that can be USM at
'the Montana Theater, and anyone
interested may purchase a card
from any Copper Guard member.

Sophomore 'Class
Elects Officers

Kelley Hemmert stayed o.n top
of the ground gainers by picking
up 73 yards in this game to make
The sophomore class held its
his average 100 yards in three
first meeting of the year on Oct.
games.
13, in which they elected the following officers:
Pete Atkinson, who, comes to
MILK SHAKES to '
MSM from Uranium City, Saskatchewan, Canada, was elected to
Your Specification
the office of president. He attended Mount Royal College in SasS L Ice Cream Shop
katchewan
and is noW majoring in
Butte
72 W. Broadway
mining engineering. Pete likes all
sports and is a return letter-man
on the Mines football team.
.
Bill Pickard was elected to the
office of vice-president. Bill's home
is in Miles City, Montana, where
he attended Custer County High
School and represented his school
2307 Harrison Avenue
at Boys' State. He is majoring in'
BUITE, MONTANA
petroleum engineering, was on the
honor roll last year, likes sports,
and is playing intramural basketball.
Compliments of .•.
Bob Johnson, who is from Anaconda, Montana, was elected to the
COCA-COLA - 7-UP
office of secretary-treasurer.
He
attended Anaconda High School,
BOTTLI N'G WORKS
where he was a three year letterman in football. Bob is now major~
ing in mineral dressing, was, on the
honor roll last year, and likes
sports and school.
I
PAY SCHOOL BILLS
Mik_e Keegan was elected the
class representative. He comes to
THE EASY WAY
the Mines from Spokane, Washington, where he attended Gonzaga

&

BUTTR,EYS
SUPER STORE

Eastern Downs
Miners by 40-7
The power of the Eastern Yellowjackets showed up on the gridiron as they defeated an undermanned School of Mines aggregation 40-7. Eastern scored early in
the game and kept pouring it on
as they overwhelmingly defeated
the Miners.
'
Early in the first period Killian
of Eastern. ran the longest play of
the game sprinting 80 yards for
an Eastern touchdown. John Novasio, headed the Eastern scoring
with/two touchdowns.
Kelley Hemmert pushed. over
from the 1 yard line for the Orediggers' only score and kept the
Miners from getting blanked.

SCHOOL TOO TOUGH?
(Continued from pag~ 1)
tained for' one purpose-to
'train
and educate young men for ulti-mate commissioning as career officers in the Navy and Marine
Corps. Successful candidates, will
start, their Naval Careers in colleges and universities across the
country in 1960. After a normal
college education and substantial
Navy training, graduates will be
commissioned as regular officers
.in the Navy or .MarIne Corps for
'active duty with the Uhited States
Fleets throughout the world. For
those who' apply and qualify assignment to flight training , will
ope_n new careers in naval aviation.
In addition to the normal college curriculum, .midshipmen in
the Regular NROTC will, study a
planned course in naval science.
All tuition, fees, and books will be
furnished by the Navy, plus an
annual retainer pay of $600 for a
maximum of fO\1r years. '~egular
NROTC midshipmen will spend
part of thre.e summers on training
cruises with various fleet units.
Applications for this program
leading to a career iIll the naval
service are available from the
nearest U. S. NaJy Recruiting Station.
--------------High School and was Sergeant~of
Arms of the Senior 'Class.' Mike is
majoring in inining eng'ineering, is
a return letter-man On the Mines
football team, and was on thehonor roll last year.
'/

Page Three~

,
by Miners

FUN, recreation, participation,
new friends and a better physical
body all describe the tremendous
Intramural program of the Montana School of Mines, carried on
'every year through the efforts of
Mr. Ed Simonich.
The Intramural program at the
School of Mines is a widely varied
program and is set up to meet the
needs and intere~ts of everyone.
There are thirteen major sports
carried on in a full program, These
represent enough activities GO meet
the recreational needs of' every
person'in the' school.
Intramural
means "within the
walls." But the walls of the School
of Mines stood for many years before an intramural program on a
'full time basis, such as we now
have, was ever established.
The intramural program is open
to any boy in the school, regardless
'of his ~ize, age, physical condition
or capability. The only exceptions
are the boys able to compete in the
school's regular athletic program.
The, boys organize
their
own
squads, name their own captains,
arrange their own practices, make
up their own plays and generally
run things on their own. Each team
captain is responsible for seeing
that his team is at the appointed
place for a scheduled game. The
prime purpose of the' entire program is to give every boy in the
school '11' chance to participate in
one or more sports. In addition, it,
provides some kind of competition
for all boys; it also permits, boys
to enjoy the facilities at the School
of Mines, provides healthful diversion, affords them good use of their
leisure time, is a source for them
to expend their energies, 'and develops student leadership.
. The Intramurals mean a lot to
the boys who play, but they also
mean a lot to the school. In a Sense
it is one 'of the most significant
parts of a well-rounded total program of physicial education
, The Intramural program 'at the
School of Mines offer! basketball
touch football, bowling vo-lleybaU'
badminton, handball, ~ble tennis'
wrestling, boxing; weight liftin~
and almost any other sport that
can be carried on in this school.
The Intramural program Is set
up for the enjoyment of the male
stude~ts of this school" so participate m the Intramural sports and
enjoy the facilities made available
to you by your school and your director, Mr. Ed Simonich. The rec~
re~tion you will find satisfactory,
enjoyable and rewarding to yourself.

The M-Club had the first meeting of the year on Friday, October
23, and decided that letters
or
other emblems for athletics
will
not be permitted on the- School of
Mines campus. Other campuses
throughout the nation have had
this ruling for years. The M Club
will follow this pattern and the
ruling will be enforced by the
monogram winners of this school:
The M Club asks students to cooperate.
Committees were set up to take
and sell tickets for- the three successive week-ends that the Orediggers will play at home. The
Western-Mines game is over now
but there are still two games to
be played in Butte. Dan Trbovich
Jack Weaver', Darwin Eckstro~'
nad George Bronson will work the
Rocky 'Mountain-Mines
game on
October 31. On November 7, when
the Orediggers meet Carroll Collee~ of Helena; Dan Rovig, Tim
Driscoll, Webb Gary, Dick Sernich
and Harlan
Higinbotham:
Any
members who cannot possibly work
these games 'when assigned, please
contact Frank Gardner so that a
substitution may be made.

O!ediggers Hit
Hardwood: .
Four Lettermen

Return

.
.
. Practice sessions began Oct. 21
for the 1959-60 basketball season.
Many prospects have turned out
for these practices and the future c.ould be bright for the Miners this season. Coach Ed Simonich
has. scheduled seven games before
Christmas vacation, which will be
a. definite advantage to the Orediggers, In previous years the
Mines usually played only one or
two warm-up .games which would
put them agamst teams who had
played a ~ozen or more games before starting conference play.
!he four 'ettermen
returning
this year are Bill Thompson, Everett, Wash.;IJack Weaver, Trident,'
Montana;
Harland
Higinbotham,
Butte, Montana, and Don Mahagin,
Butte, Montana, who is the only
two-year letterman on the squad.

FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES

Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

Butte's Friendly Shoe Store
43-45 East Park

OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT

TODAY

Metals Bank Be
Trust Company

Williams
CAMERA

SHOP ,

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
Butte
33 West Park Street

.Always ,
Reddy
with Plenty
of Power!

Smart styling
rugge.d construction
leather that shines
. Three

Underwood

Corp.

123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters - Adding Machines
Accounting Machin-es
Rentals - Repairs

Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the ...

'reasons

why this

shoe in ea{y-to-shine

"Long-Moe"
gleaming

P & R DRUG
37 W. PARK ST.

BUITE

)

IS

such

blJck

a favorite

lea'ther

-

Basic

a rugged

$11.95
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Not Always

Bad

Newspapers,
magazines,
radio,
and T. V. always emphasize the
wrong that is done by the teenager but no one seems the least
bit interested in the many good
things that teenagers are accomplishing. Many older people have
come to the conclusion that all
teen-agers are bad and that the
younger generation is "going to the
dogs."
The statement has been made
that five per cent of our juveniles
are delinquent. Analysis of this figure show that since today's adults
were young many new rules of conduct have been adapted and, therefore, a yardstick of whether or not
a youngster 'is delinquent must also
be adopted.
The smallest of crimes, is included in the "delinquent
five per
cent." Many adults, forget that
when they were young they also
committed many small crimes. In
most cases these crimes were not
considered delinquent and were not
even reported. Today such misdeeds
are reported and contribute to the
"delinquent five per cent."
Teen-age crime rates are going
up because there are many more
teen-agers in America today. The
population is increasing and, therefore, the number of "bad apples" is
also increasing. Before you become
alarmed over teen-age crime statis tics be sure to compare tl}..emto
the increase in teen-agers.
Another contributing factor is
the fact that many of today's teenagers were born in times of war,
and hardship. They have, for example, witnessed great acts of violence and blood in World War II
and the Korean conflict. Some of
this violence is bound to rub off
and cause ill effects.
. Mechanization has also had its
effect on the younger generations.
Today's children do not have as
many household chores to do. They
have, as a result of mechanization,
much more free time than other
generations and it is up to the par::.

Pep Celce+erre

Jack O'Brien

Ottawa Carter Service
I

-

24 Hour Service Minor Auto Repairs
2328 Harrison

at Ottawa

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
Phone 7320
117 N. Main

YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Self·Service
if Requested

PARK STREtT
LAUNDERETTE
209 W. Park

Butte

Record Reviews
Platter Chattier
by Rick Van, KOPR

COED OFFICERS INSPECT SUB. Left to right, Judy Delmoe,
treasurer; Yvonne Ferris, vice president; Mrs. L. L. McBride, advisor; Sandi Maddock, secretary; Gail Jones, president.
errts to see that this free time is
channeled into the proper direction.
It has been estimated that there
are about 17,000.,000.Americans between the oges of 12 and 20 years
and of these, over 95 per cent are
law-abiding, decent kids. Another
estimate showed that among high
school students, each will average
$10.0.0a week in part-time jobs, or
a total purchasing power of $4,000,000.,000. yearly. Teen-agel's today
have more responsibility than they
have ever had before. They are no
1011gerexpected to be seen and not
heard. They are treated as active
members of the family and' community. The teen-agel' likes, his new
role in life and most of them are
doing their best to live up to ,their
responsibilities.
Some children have regarded
their new freedom as a license to
get away with murder. A recent
study of this situation led to the
conclusion that in most cases this
results from a poor home environmerit. The family is the basic unit
of society and if it is weak it will
make the society weak.
A child raised with love and understanding 'is usually proud of
himself and his family and will do
his best to see that nothing destroys
this pride. In the case of the real
delinquent the parents must share
the blame and sometimes are to
blame. Judge Ben Lindsay said,
"there are no delinquent children,
just delinquent parents." The home
has to be the center of the teenager's life. He must have parents
who understand him and love him
enough to want him to be raised
right.
Teen-agers
are basically good
if given a chance. It is up to the
older people to see that they get
this chance. Instead of always associating teen-agel's with wrong,
associate them with good and look
at the positive side of the ledger.
Don't condemn all teen-agers for
the actions of a few "bad apples."
Last but not least, adults should

Student Wives
Meet ... Plan
by Robert Laughlin
Mrs. Beverly Hoy opened the
first meeting of the Student Wives
Wednesday, Oct. 14, by introducin~
the founder of the organization,
Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Scott in turn gave
a short talk on the history of the
organization and started the informal introductions of the members, sponsors, and others present,
Bridge, Swimming, Ceramics, and
other clubs were mentioned as being possibilities of organizations, to
join. Games such as "Name That
Tune" and "Name That TV Commercial" were played as, the meeting progressed. Drawing to the
close of the meeting, refreshments
were served, and plans were made
to meet again the second Wednesday of each school month.

It was in the summer of '66 that things began to' hum in
Butte.
The community was then a series of- gulches which extended
down to Silver Bow Creek. A miniature river flowed across
Park Street about where the Burr's Store is located. This was
later bridged.
Mining was brisk. Many homes, all bf log cabin variety,
were built.
1/
But, still there wasn't an air of permanency. That summer
there was a sta'mpede to German Gulch. In fact, throughout
most of the '60s, one historian wrote, 'The miners of Butte were
divided between German, French and Highland Gulches, but
eventually they all came back to Butte."
Placer records for '66 and later, give the names of Butte's
Gulches as Buffalo, Town, Spring, Caribou, Overton, Missoula,
Sultana, Baboon, Hungry Hollow and Butte.

Sigma Rho Is Busy
With New Members

Mines Council Doles Dough

,

I

,Mr. Robert Rend, one of the
fIrst two men to reach the disas- ,
tel' area after the earthquake of
August 19, spoke before a capacit~ crowd at 1rt)M Tuesday evemng, . October 27. He relatsd his
experIences and showed slides of
the damage in Madison Valley and
at West Yellowstone. The program
was Sponsored by the Circle J{
Club, of. which Jay Thompson is
the. presI~ent. Kenneth Fitzpatrick
aSSIsted In showing the slides.
t

METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 El'st Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

COMPLIMENTS

of ...

Jhe NEW HI-WAY
SU PER MARKET
2563 Harrison Ave.
8UTTE, MONTANA

A~propriations for the 1959-60 school year were the
.
.
of business acted upon at the year's first stud t
'1 maI~ tOPICS
October 9.
en counci meetIng held
as passed by the council, are as follows:
Granted'
2244.81
2000.()0
800.00
35.00.
169.50
180.00

Ph. 7245

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
I 12 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

~f~;;:~~~C=:~}[~--:0i>~~t}~
1~~:~
Freshman

Cla~~--:::=_---------------------------------------350.69

~~g:gg

~:t~:~t~~~
Ci~b----=::::::==:~~::::==:::=::=::~-------Co er Guard
----------------------------------------- 160.00
pp
---------.-------------------------------150.00

450.00
950.00
130.00.
350.69
100.00
290.00
150.0.0
100.00

The agenda. 't'of the
meeting also included d'ISCUSSlonsof
'.
.
pro
I
f or f res h man Inl
IatIOn and parking problems.
posa s

Compliments
of

OSSELLOIS
YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda

COMPANY

Rend Speaks

NDRC Conferees
Visit Campus

~~~.gg

Things began to hum in '66

with Lee Johns KBOW
It's nice to be back' with the Amplifier once again. To those of you
who are here for the first time,
we would like to welcome you to
the school and this column, We
would like also to extend a hearty
welcome to Rick Van from Radio
KOPR, who joins us this year.
Record-wise, things have really
.b~en swinging this past summer
WIth, the beginning of the return
of big-band swing once again. That
band of renown-Les
Brown is a
top contender with "Swing Song
Bo?k" on Coral; Columbia has a
s~lnger featuring Ray Coniff and
BIlly Butterfield'
RCA has a trio
comb!nation working for them with
Heru-i
Rene, Bob Thompson and
George
Siravo
emerging'
with
band~ after years of back-stopping
vocalists, The big talk though, cent~rs around the big band that vibist Terry Gibbs has organized in
Hollywo?d. Look for great things
from this outfit. His first LP is
now available of Mercury.
RATE-WISE. My latest ratings
show. them this way: Johnnie
M~thIS "More Johnnie's Great
HIts"; Frank Sinatra - "No One
Cares"; Andre Previn and David
Rose - "Secret Bong's for Secret
L?vers"; Martin Denny _ "Quiet
VIll~~'e"; Original Cast - "South
Pacific."
F,?r th?se of you who like "good"
mUSIC, either for listening or for
~ackgro~nd while studying take a
listen to "Music from St~dio X,
Sunday through Thursday
8 '3011:00 p.m.
'
.

Theta Tau News

Organization
Football
Requested
Basketball
::=::=:::::::::==::::::::::::::=-------------------Baseball, Trac~, Minor Sports, Other--S~~rt~=:::=_ 800'00
~_~~r~l:bCarllsle ------------------------------------___________
200:00.

• •

THE ANACONDA

With the coming of cold weather
KOPR preesnts Jerry Wallace with
a Hallowe'en type dance which will
be held at the Masonic ballroom
on Oct. 30. Also to appear in the
future is Dwayne Eddy. Live talent
in this area during the past two
weeks consisted of, Bob Hope who
told about Bishop Sheen's new TV
show that is starting in the fall
"The. Sheriff of Vatican City." M;
predict record to climb up the ladder of popularity is the No. 46 tune
"Just As Much As Ever" by Bob
~eckman on Decca and I think it
IS bound to be a hit. Tommy Edward's recording of "I've Been
There," is finally moving off the
l~dder of popularity. My new pick
hit record for this week is on the
Carlto!" label featuring Gary Stites
and
~s called
"Starry
Eyed."
K.OPR s beatnik, Al Placata, has
picked ~ good one this week on the
Columbia label featuring Johnny'
Mathias called "The Best of Everything." Fabian is scheduled to
play Seattle in the next few weeks
and is heading in this direction. As
of yet we have not set up any
dates. Bobby Darinn's "Mack the
Knife" atill holds down the No.1
position. There's a new song-swssp;
ing the airways of Butte on the
Excelsior label called "Station Interference" with Musical Phil and
His Orchestra. If you have not had
a chance. to hear this record yet,
lo_okfor It on the Excelsior label.
TIll next issue so long Motor Scoot-:
ers.

The 'Good' Sounds

A very important meeting was
~eld on Wednesday, Oct. 14,1959,
In the Theta Tau Lounge. It was
a closed meeting for all actives in
the fraternity.
. L~e most of the campus organ~zatIOns Theta Tau is busy recruitFifty-seven conferees from the mg new members and planning the
National Defense Resources Con- semester's activity.
ference visited MSM campus on
Wednesday afternoon, October 14.
They visited all degree-granting
departments
and, the museum,
guided by Professors Stout Stolz
. On October 8, a meeting of the
Jordan, R. Smith, and Hall.'
,
Dr. E. G. Koch, president of Sigma Rho Fraternity was held in
Montana School of Mines, address- the Rho Lo~nge. Plans were made
ed the group' briefly. Mr. Chelini ~or ~he coming pledge drive which
of the Bureau of Mines and Geol- IS Sigma Rho's big concern at present.
Qgy explained some the museum
A speci~l meeting was called for
exhibits.
a~l ~hfse Interested in joining the
~1g1'n Rho Fraternity.
This meetrecog!li.ze teen-agel's
are good, mg took place Oct. 16 1959
t
promismg people who will someday 700'
"
a
:
p.m. In the .Rho Lounge.
Arrun our country and uphold our chon Dave Rasmussen
presided
tradition.
over the meeting.

The appropriations,

Know Butte.

October 29. 1959,

TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES for the Entire Family

The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
70 I Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107

Compliments of . . .

PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS'
BUTTE, MONTANA

White1s
Funeral Home
307 W. Park
Butte
- Phone 6531
"WHERE THE PRIDE
OF SERVICE
IS OUR
FIRST THOUGHT"
R. E. SAYA TOVIC, President

